The Black Brook

An utterly original and compelling novel
from one of our living masters
(McSweeneys), originally published in
1998 and now re-issued by Grove with a
new introduction--a conversation between
the author and Daniel Handler.Paul
Emmons has his faultsenvy, lust, naivete,
money laundering, and art forgery to name
but a few. A fallen accountant and
scamster, Emmons and wife Mary are
exiled abroad, though they enjoy frequent
and inadvisable returns to New England,
the region of his crimes, to check in on the
property they own but cannot claim.With
this, the stage is set for Drurys darkly
comic novel of love, death, guilt,
redemption, and the various forms of clam
chowder. Through a series of flashbacks
and bizarre encounters, we see Pauls life as
a college student in Quebec; his
unfortunate professional beginnings in
Rhode Island as business associate of Carlo
Record, the one-armed president of the
fraudulent
company
New
England
Amusements; and his stint as an
investigative journalist.As time passes,
Paul is tracked down by Carlos
cronies--Ashtray Bob, Line-Item Vito, and
Hatpin Henry--who try to coerce Paul into
stealing the infamous John Singer Sargant
painting The Black Brook from the Tate
gallery in London. Instead, Paul begs
Mary, a painter, to reproduce the Sargant,
in an attempt to outwit Carlo and his
henchmen; a plot that produces comic
consequences. Through it all Paul strives to
find and accomplish his mission in life, and
myriad characters contrive to tell their
storiesof broken promises, nightmarish
evenings, and identities lost and found in
this irresistibly droll portrayal of an
All-American liar, loser, and innocent
(Kirkus).

Catalogue entry. N04783 THE BLACK BROOK c. 1908. Inscr. John S. Sargent b.l.. Canvas, 21 3/4?27 1/2 (555?67).
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Purchased from Barbizon House (ClarkeThere is an exciting future ahead for Black Brook nature reserve. Staffordshire
Wildlife Trust is transforming the landscape, restoring a conifer plantation to An irresistibly droll portrayal of an
All-American liar, loser, and innocent dominates this edgy, captivating second novel by the author of The EndAchetez et
telechargez ebook The Black Brook: Boutique Kindle - Genre Fiction : .I had seen an amazing photograph of the
waterfall at the north end of Black Brook Beach. Really stunning. So took a detour to check it out in the last week ofPaul
Nash is an accountant. Having testified against the Mob bosses for whom he has laundered money, he is placed in the
Witness Relocation Program.This beautiful 18-hole public course was opened in 1929 and has been owned and operated
by the CIty of Mentor since 2005. The course has been steadilyCoordinates: 5339?40?N 154?00?W? / ?53.661N
1.900W? / 53.661 -1.900 The Black Brook is a small river in Calderdale, West Yorkshire, England.Start by marking The
Black Brook as Want to Read: I first heard about this book while reading a review of Tom Drurys new novel Pacific by
Daniel Handler in the New York Times. Trivia About The Black Brook.There are several miles of trails that cross
through all areas of the Black Brook Preserve with over 600 feet of bog bridges to protect the.Black Brook is an
11.4-mile-long (18.3 km) stream located in southern New Hampshire in the United States. It is a tributary of the
Merrimack River, which flows toDiscover artworks, explore venues and meet artists. Art UK is the online home for
every public collection in the UK. Featuring over 200000 oil paintings by someBlackbrook Tavern, Taunton: See 399
unbiased reviews of Blackbrook Tavern, rated 2.5 of 5, and one of 276 Taunton restaurants on TripAdvisor.Black Brook
Golf Course & Practice Center, Mentor, Ohio. 319 likes. This beautiful 18 hole public course and practice center was
opened in 1929 and hasThe Blackbrook River, also known as the Blackabrook River, is a tributary of the West Dart
River on Dartmoor in Devon, England.
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